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The first Moroccan to scale the seven summits of the
world’s continents, Bouchra Baibanou wants to
inspire a new generation of women who “dare to

believe in themselves”. “With will power and perseverance,
you can get there,” said Baibanou, 49, weeks after reach-
ing the summit of Antarctica’s Mount Vinson. Conquering
the 4,897 meter (16,066 foot) peak capped an eight-year
journey, during which Baibanou travelled the globe to
climb each continent’s highest mountain. “I am proud, as a
Moroccan and as a woman,” she said from her home in
Sale, neighboring the capital Rabat, where trophies adorn
her living room. That pride was evident atop Vinson,
where Baibanou clutched her country’s flag-and a banner
with a campaign message-at temperatures of minus 40
degrees Celsius (Fahrenheit).

“From the summit of Vinson, Baibanou continues to
support the fight combatting violence against women and
girls,” UN Women Maghreb wrote on Twitter on January
1, after her ascent. Wearing a beige headscarf and black
shirt, Baibanou described the mountain as “a great school”
as she reeled off the attributes needed to scale a peak.
“Courage, optimism, perseverance, determination and
humility.”  But her passion has required a financial slog.

Baibanou is a government engineer and climbed the
seven peaks with a budget of two million dirhams
(185,000 euros, $210,000). Sponsorship raised 60,000
euros for the Vinson expedition and 80,000 for Everest.
“It’s not very rewarding to be a mountaineering adventur-

er in Morocco,” she said. As well as doing community
work, Baibanou gives talks in schools and universities
around the country.

She is also campaigning to develop mountain tourism in
Morocco, especially improving the Toubkal National Park
and “reinforcing security”. In December, Morocco was
shaken by the murder of two Scandinavian women hiking
in the mountains. “This terrorism act does not represent
my country-one of peace and tolerance,” said Baibanou,
who was outraged by the killings.

Overcoming fears 
Despite her mountaineering success, Baibanou only

discovered hiking aged 15 during a summer camp.  Her
father, a mechanic, and her stay-at-home mother were not
very interested in nature or sport. It was not until she was
26 that Baibanou climbed her first peak in Morocco-
Toubkal. It was an exhilarating experience, spurring her on
to take up mountaineering in France’s Chamonix region
and climb Mont Blanc.

She still hikes close to home and last year took a group
of around 30 teenagers up Toubkal, the country’s highest
peak at 4,167 meters. “I hope to be a role model, above all
for young women-for those who dare to believe in them-
selves,” said Baibanou. While she travelled the world
mountaineering, her 14-year-old daughter was looked
after by family, including her husband, who supported her
ambitions.

For Baibanou, there’s nothing better than an extreme
sport to “overcome ones’ fears” and learn to “not give up
at the first hurdle”. She has seen young women who were
hesitant at the start of their first climb transformed by the
experience. They face “a lot of discrimination” in

Morocco, said Baibanou. “A lot of girls don’t continue their
studies but, if we give them the power, they will
achieve.”—AFP

Moroccan climber inspires girls to conquer fears

Moroccan mountaineer Bouchra Baibanou is pictured in her
home with her trophies in the Sidi Moussa district of Sale
near Rabat. — AFP photos

Moroccan mountaineer Bouchra Baibanou pauses with her
harness in her home in the Sidi Moussa district of Sale near
Rabat.

Revelers covered in talcum powder take part in ‘Los Indianos’ street carnival in Santa Cruz de la Palma, on the Spanish Canary island of La Palma, on March 4, 2019. The over month long car-
nival including ‘Los Indianos’ sees orchestras playing Caribbean and Brazilian rhythms throughout the festivities that range from elections for the Carnival Queen, the Junior Queen and the
Senior Queen, children and adult murgas (satirical street bands), comparsas (dance groups) to performances on the streets. — AFP photos

Irish police have recovered the head of an 800-year-
old mummified body known as the ‘Crusader’ after it
was stolen from a Dublin crypt last weekend. “Gardai

(police) have recovered the head of ‘The Crusader’ and
another skull taken from a crypt in St Michan’s church,” a
statement issued late on Tuesday said. The Archbishop of
Dublin, Michael Jackson, said he was “delighted” at the

return of the artefacts, which he said were left for the
police to find. “The emphasis will now be able to turn to
consideration of future security and display of the
remains in the crypt of St Michan’s,” he said. Police said
the investigation into the theft continues.

“The Crusader” was given the title because he is
believed to have perished during or shortly after partici-

pating in a campaign to capture the holy city of
Jerusalem. The church-founded in 1095 — is a popular
tourist attraction in the Irish capital. According to local
lore, during a visit to the vault author Bram Stoker found
inspiration for his gothic vampire “Dracula”. — AFP

R. Kelly speaks
up to deny sex
abuse charges
R&B superstar R. Kelly denied allegations he sex-

ually abused women and girls in his first public
comments since being indicted last month. “I did-

n’t do this stuff. This not me,” Kelly told “CBS This
Morning”, saying he was “fighting” for his life in an
interview to air Wednesday. Excerpts were released
Tuesday. He dismissed the allegations against him as
rumors. “Whether they’re old rumors, new rumors,
future rumors, not true,” said Kelly, who became upset
and emotional during the interview. Kelly, 52, pleaded
not guilty late last month in Chicago to 10 counts of
aggravated criminal sex abuse.

He spent three nights behind bars and was released
after coming up with $100,000, 10 percent of the $1
million bail set in court. The sex acts are alleged to
have occurred between May 1998 and January 2010,
according to prosecutors. Kelly has been accused of
sexual misconduct before. In 2002 he was charged
after allegedly filming himself having sex with a 14-
year-old girl. He was tried and acquitted of child
pornography charges in 2008. Now he says his repu-
tation is being used against him.

“People are going back to my past, OK? That’s
exactly what they’re doing. They’re going back to the
past and they trying to add all of this stuff now to that.
To make all this stuff that’s going on now feels real to
people,” Kelly said, according to the CBS transcript of
the interview. He also addressed a report by BuzzFeed
in 2017 that said Kelly had kept women as virtual sex
slaves at homes he owns in Chicago and Atlanta. Kelly
denied ever holding anyone against their will. “I don’t
need to. Why would I? How stupid would it be for R.
Kelly, with all I’ve been through in my way, way past, to
hold somebody,” he asked. “That’s stupid,” Kelly added,
looking right into the camera. The BuzzFeed allegations
did not lead to any charges. In January, a six-part docu-
mentary called “Surviving R. Kelly” was released. It
alleged he engaged in sexual, mental and physical
abuse of girls and women.

‘A long time coming’ 
The new 10-count indictment included three people

who were minors aged between 13 and 16 when the
alleged abuse occurred. Kim Foxx-the state’s attorney
for Cook County, which includes Chicago-told journal-
ists the charges carry three to seven years of prison
time each. Kelly’s lawyer Steve Greenberg has said the
charges are based on old and false accusations, adding
that “all of the women are lying.” Lizzette Martinez-
who detailed allegations against Kelly in the docu-
series and is now a client of prominent women’s rights
lawyer Gloria Allred-lashed out against Greenberg’s
comments, calling them “irresponsible.”

“I’m a mother and I have a daughter,” said the 41-
year-old, who claims Kelly abused her between 1995
and 1999. Kelly is known for marrying his protege
Aaliyah in 1994, when the late R&B star was 15. Kelly,
then 27, had produced the teenage singer’s debut
album titled “Age Ain’t Nothing But a Number.” Their
marriage was later annulled, and Aaliyah died in a
plane crash in 2001.

Despite the slew of disturbing claims against him,
the award-winning musician continued to perform for
years and maintained a solid fan base. Last month’s
release of the “Surviving R. Kelly” series once again
brought accusations against him to the fore. A
#MuteRKelly movement-aimed at preventing his
music from airing-has gained steam. Lisa VanAllen,
who spoke out against Kelly in the 2008 criminal trial
and again in the recent documentary, wrote in The
New York Times that she had feared no vindication
would come for “a young, struggling, black girl victim
like me.” —AFP

In this file photo taken R&B singer R. Kelly leaves the
Cook County jail after posting $100 thousand bond in
Chicago, Illinois. — AFP ‘Los Indianos’ street carnival

Stolen mummified head recovered in Dublin


